
porter says Soviets 
him, mauled wife
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United Press International 
[SCOW — A Western jour- 

istlvho charged he was drugged 
his wife harrassed by Soviet 

ays the Soviet version of the 
t was “completely devoid of 
th.”

ilin Knight, 35, Moscow 
reau chief for U.S. News and 
(rid Report, charged he was 

d last week in Tashkent at a 
iner arranged by his official In- 
| guide.

;ht said he was semiconscious 
ee hours and his wife, Jean, 

I was “mauled” and subjected to 
Jectnt proposals.”
[h| U.S. Embassy issued a strong 
rbal protest to the Soviet Foreign 

— ^ inistry press division Monday,
lecomplaint was rejected by 
viet officials.
Knight, advised of the Soviet re- 

i onse, said the ministry accused 
K Usons }k|drunk and disorderly conduct 
!H id read from depositions taken 

' » Soviet individuals involved.
“Their report was unbelievable 
id fantastic — completely devoid 
the truth,” Knight said.
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silent or (I HOUSTON — John Henry 
usually |ulk. who lost his CBS radio net- 
ofthaUj ttk job after being accused of 

y either; finfunist sympathies during the 
to estate r5* has sued the FBI for access to 

file they have been keeping on 
lot onedi |Jnc(‘ 1943.
he defend S&iL 6^, of Madisonville, is a 
id vohrt ponner on the television country 
dineatedi mfdy and music show “Hee- 

aw. The story of his battle against 
be dealt Onions he was a communist was 

ar facts, ■bde into a television movie, 
d, experi Tyk’s suit said he has received 
he acBw9a8es. l^c FBI file, but an un- 

itemiined amount is missing. At- 
i to discd f"6) David Berg said Faulk was 
s it with Rjjrted to Hoover’s scrutiny “for 

lesble purpose of harassing him in 
intern 'I^Teise of his personal political 
,er, anedlr
> as a Ilj is quite clear to me that John 
arolinal ^nr- would be one of the most 
bbery i ^fjated people in the entertain- 
Mirand'm >^stry today if the FBI had 
ignastj Ifiaterfered substantially with his 

: to FBI: e>"|Berg said.
, , Berg said Faulk was fired from 
ss as er Pradio after being smeared by a 
statemeil 0UP seeking to expose com- 

unists. Faulk won a $3.2 million 
urt own ^[judgment in 1962 against his
court, se fiUSe:> . , , ,

courts S!( Wk said “e “as tried to get a 
^B)fhis file through the Freedom 

117 state ■3rmahon Act, but was denied 
■ because the information was 

« pnnsn Ba ibreat to national security or 
1 uJr) reveai confidential FBI

‘fishy’
orts

states
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The reporter said he and his wife 
had deliberately poured away most 
of their drinks during the evening 
and both were sober and clear
headed.

Knight, a British citizen and 11- 
year veteran for the American news 
magazine, said his guide had invited 
him and his wife to attend his birth
day party at a typical Uzbek 
teahouse where the incident oc
curred. Knight said the man had 
served as their guide all day, though 
the reporter said in retrospect he 
was not very good at his job.

“There was a very poor gap in his 
knowledge of the city,” Knight said. 
“This was the first guide in Soviet 
history who didn’t know where the 
city war memorial was.”

Intourist, the official tourist 
agency, said Monday its officials 
were in a meeting and unable to 
take any queries.

Knight, who will end a three year 
Moscow assignment in about two 
months, said he still plans to travel 
to Kiev in two weeks.

Leukemia victim
Judge rules Laetrile harmful in child’s case

United Press International 
BOSTON — A Superior Court 

judge today ruled that 3-year-old 
leukemia victim Chad Green is 
being harmed by Laetrile treat
ments he is receiving in Tijuana, 
Mexico.

The ruling by Plymouth 
Superior Court Judge Guy 
Volterra said the preservation of 
the child’s life outweighs claims 
by the parents that their con
stitutional rights are being vio
lated if they are forced to bring 
the boy for chemotherapy treat-

ii'iiWi

ments.
Earlier this year Gerald and 

Dianne Green of Scituate, 
Mass., defied an earlier court 
order and whisked the child to 
Tijuana, where he is being 
treated at the controversial Laet
rile clinic of Dr. Ernestos Con- 
treros.

“I find that the interests of the 
child, in combination with the 
state’s interests in protecting the 
welfare of children and preserv
ing life, outweigh the constitu
tional rights asserted by the par

ents and compel the cessation of 
the use of these various sub
stances,” the judge wrote.

“Accordingly I find the child 
continues to be without neces
sary and proper physical care and 
the parents are unwilling to 
provide that care,” he said.

Under those orders the boy 
was allowed to live at home with 
his parents, but were compelled 
to allow him to be seen by physi
cians, nurses and social workers 
to make sure he was continuuing 
to receive chemotherapy treat

ments at Massachusetts General 
Hospital.

The parents, who had objected 
to the use of chemotherapy, 
started treating the boy on a spe
cial metabolic diet which in
cluded large doses of vitamins A 
and C.

Assistant District Attorney 
Jonathan Brandt, who prose
cuted the case, today said the 
judge’s decision upholds previ
ous rulings that the parents are 
in contempt of court for taking 
the boy out of the country for the 
Laetrile treatments.
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VINYL LUGGAGE
By Globalite

JUST IN TIME FOR GRADUATION OR SUMMER VACATION

FLIGHT BAG 
TRAVEL KIT
22 INCH OVERNIGHTER 
HAND TOTE BAG 
SUPER TOTE BAG 
24 INCH WEEKENDER 
HAND BAG
28 INCH OVER SEAS BAG 
SHOULDER TOTE BAG 
GARMENT BAG
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Off label 4

se Prices Good
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Jftne (China
Now. tor a krmted tuna only, you can acquire a tuft 
same* of tfaqant Johann Ha vita no Bavaria Germany 
Fine China at remarkable savings of over 40% on a 
simple convenient lay away plan that will aasOy til 
your weakly budget

With each 13 00 purchase you are antited to buy c 
one china saver stamp tor 99« Once you have filled 
your saver certificate with M stampe. you may re- 
Oeem it tor a 20-piaca service tor tour m your pattern 
choice The total cost of your set on this plan is only

Matching service and accessory items will be fea
tured each week at special coupon savings And 
aM dams m the Johann Ha inland Ime are earned m 
open stock
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■____ a
per china stamp 
on our
special savings plan
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PICNICS Decker's Quality 
Smoked Whole

Moisture Added
Market Sliced lb.

Pepsi Cola
8 pak 
10 oz.

Plus deposit

FRYER LIVERSALZ” PORK SAUSAGE s’t4»
Cat Frew US DA Sreie A OUkewt Fresh Smmft

DRUMSTICKS.... 99' PORK LINKS... * ’1*
Cut Frew USDA 6raia A I Sfiea4 Art

FRYER THIGHS. > 89 ISALT MEAT frit- * «8'

Wafar Thw SSewl A1 Yarirtas

LUNCH MEAT.’* 49* 
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Oaear Mayer PieMs A Ptwente er

LIVER CHEESE.
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United Press International
ifas’siie®SHINGTON — The Supreme 

1 Pint ruled 7-2 Tuesday that states 
all ov? pot have such exclusive control 

'erltheir wildlife that they can 
nfiil'it its being shipped beyond 

:'eir borders.
P°l'ce^ fl majority opinion held that an 

if11 )ma law barring exportation of 
ral minnows” violated the 

nstitution’s commerce clause 
empowers Congress to regu- 

i»mmerce among the states, 
pis reversed an 1895 Oklahoma 

Is court ruling that the state 
d the minnows and was prop- 

ylexercising its police powers 
en it controlled their taking and 

quent use.
tice William Brennan, writing 

court majority, said “chal- 
!s under the Commerce Clause 
pte regulations of wild animals 

)uld be considered according to 
lame general rule applied to 

regulations of other natural re- 
fes.”

e general rule we adopt in this 
|makes ample allowance for pre- 
ng, in ways not inconsistent 
the Commerce Clause, the 

imate state concerns for conser- 
n and protection of wild ani- 
underlying the 19th century 
fiction of state ownership,” he 

Xt
lowever, states are not now 
•yerless to protect and conserve 

animal life within their bor- 
Brennan wrote, 
court’s ruling involved an ap- 
William Hughes, who holds 

exas license to operate a com- 
cial minnow business near 
bita Falls, Texas. He was ar
id by an Oklahoma game ranger 
:ransporting a load of natural 
lows from Purcell, Okla., to 
bita Falls.

|ughes challenged the law, say- 
|t regulated interstate commerce 
olation of the Constitution. But 
tate appeals court upheld the 
nd the law and he took his case 
e Supreme Court.
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12 oz. cons Niblet Com 
17 oz. cons Creom Style Com 
16 oz. cons Cut Green Boons 

. 17 oz. cons Sweet Pees
12 can - 

ko(f casa special
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BARBECUE 

SAUCE

■11 18 oz. J
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lb.
b. bag
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Pl^qiy'i Boot
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PEPPER....!.. 89
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' $9

.29'

US 1 Pascal
CELERY ...*
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Fancy Green
ONIONS.. 2UNKIND .. Z bunches 4
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Double 2&H Green Stamps every |Tuesday verth^ZS^or more purchase.

•3516 Texas Ave.
•200 E. 24tb St.
•9 Redmond Terrace
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